
FROM LOVE AND BLUSHES
IN RIPE COTTON FIELDS

To Glimpses of John Wilkes Booth, Charles Guitteau

and Leon Czolgosz is a Far

He Makes It.
My father had a cotton gin sixty

years ago propelled by horse power,
which generally picked about one bale
a day. To the then old people, who
had been in the habit of picking the

seed out with their fingers, our gin

was a wonderful affair, attracting as

much attention as if it had been a

small sized circus. People did not
raise as much cotton then as now,

and, of course, they did not need
such fast gins. Cotton was a sort of
a side crop; most attention being paid

to the raising of something to cat.
Hog and hominy were of first and
highest importance. After they were
assured, then whatever of land and
time we had left we gave to the pro-
duction of cotton, which we made,
not so much for market, as for spin-
ning on the home wheels and weav-
ing into cloth on the home loom.
Many people did not pick out their
cotton-in the patch; but, in the morn-
ing, while the dew was on, a cart load,

or more of open bolls, were pulled off
and banked up in some room to be
picked that night. Two or three
hundred pounds—sometimes more,
would be thus picked out in a night,
and so almost without interfering
with other work, a man’s cotton crop
would be picked.

It was not uncommon, when I was
a very small boy, to have cotton
pickings, in some neighborhoods. To
these all the young people were in-
vited, and they had about as good a
day of it as we now have at what we
call swell receptions. When they
went into the field, a boy and girl
became partners and, a rivalry spring-
ing up among the many couples, as
to which would pick the most, a vast
amount of cotton would be picked in
a day, while no little amount of
courting was going on at the same
time. The girls wore their fly bon-
nets, so their blushes nor their smiles
could be seen, when the boys were
talking to them of love, and of the
“sweet by-and-by” after marriage. I
have seen as many as two dozen
couples scattered over a man’s cotton
field. That was, indeed, a cotton
picking;

When the dinner > hour came, and
the picnic table was loaded with
chicken, pies and all the substantial,
which a well-to-do farmer’s wife was
able to put upon it, as royal a time
was had as was ever enjoyed at a
king’s banquet.

It was understood that, at the close ]
of the day’s picking, the evening was j
to be spent, at the farmer’s ho,use. by i
the young people, when the old- j
fashioned plays were to be enjoyed,
until a late hour.

“Selling the thimble” was a very
popular game, as it not only created
merriment, but subjected all to the
“playing of pawns,” and gave the boys
a chance to kiss the girls.

A person \vith a thimble in his
closed hands, went around the room
and pretended to give it into the
hands of each one, but, of course, giv-
ing it to only one. Each one to whom
he had pretended to give the thimble
held his or her hands closed as if he
or she really had it. Having gone
around the circle and having pretend-
ed to give it to each one, he began
asking the question; “Who’s got the
thimble”? All who failed to guess
right had to pay a forfeit. Anything
from a tooth pick to a handkerchief
or a glove would be put in pawn and
after two or three sellings and col- 1
lectings of “pawns,” they had of
course to bo redeemed.

Two of the party, a gentleman and j
lady, would proceed as follows:

“A pawn for sale,” the gentleman j
announces. ?

“Fine or very fine?” the lady asks. I
“Very fine,” (if a lady’s handker- j

chief or glove), the gentleman an-
swers:

“What must the owner do to re-
deem it”? the lady asks.

“Stand out on the floor and say:

‘Here I stand on two little chips
Come and kiss my cherry lips'.”

The girl would go out blushing, and
repeating the couplet, would say:

“Come, Mr. Jones”!
The boy she called, Mr. Jones. !

would spring to his feet and hasten
to the delightful task of kissing those
“cherry lips.” and the smack he gave |
was almost loud enough to set the
dogs to barking. Os course the for- !
feit was restored to the lady as she

returned to her seat declaring that
Mr. Jones didn't kiss her at all.

The next pawn would be. perhaps,
a pocket knife belonging to one of
the boys and the penalty imposed
was to stand on the floor and says:

“I had a little pig, and he was double-
jointed,

I went to get a kiss, and got disap-
pointed.”

He called Miss Sally Mims. She
danced out till almost within reach of
the fellow, then courtesied, wheeled !
and danced back tb her seat, while j
the “disappointed,” amid jeers and ]
laughter, received his knife and took
his seat.

An hour would be thus spent in
paying forfeits, and these and many
more like them, would be the penal-
ties:

“Here I stand as crook* 1 as a horn
I never wanted a kiss so since I was

born.”

“More kisses the more fun.
Come on boys, every one.”

“Here I stand, a heart sad and i
murky,

If you don’t kiss me, I’ll run like a
turkey.”

“If you and your folks, love me and
my folks.

Like me and my folks love you and
your folks:

There never were folks, since folks
were folks

Loved folks, like me and my folks
love you and your folks.

And you and your folks love me and
my folks.” n

The fellow who was required to say
that, generally called out his best girl,

and it was understood that matters

were getting to be serious, should

she respond td the sentiment, by go-
ing out to be kissed by him.

Those were days of real enjoyment,
I guess, for no time was taken up

with formalities, which, to my mind,
always mar our latter day festivities.
When they had a frolic they made

the most of it that could lie made, in

the way of fun, and everybody en-

gaged in the merry-making. There

were no sets nor distinctions, in the

old time country frolic; they were
neighbors, and standing on the com-

mon footing of the golden rule, they
made life a pleasure to each other;
whether in work or in their amuse-
ments.

I don’t suppose our grandfathers
were any better than we are; but we
are bound to admit, they were very
superior people, or we should not

have attained unto our present exalt-
ed stations in society and in the
world round about us. They might
have worn home-made clothes, and
shoes made of home-tanned leather,
and coon-skin caps; eat out of pewter
dishes and drank their soup with
wooden spoons; but, they were Chris-
tian patriots, and for whatever vir-
tue and lofty patriotism there are to
be found in us today, we are indebted
to those sturdy fathers and upright
Christian mothers, whose lives were
without ostentation—both plain and
unpretentious.
*********

Pewter ware was equal to silver in
some respects—in fact, it was better
than silver, in many ways. For in-
stance, if a pewter spoon was mislaid
or lost, it was of so little value nobody

need care very much; whereas the
loss of a silver spoon was enough to
make a whole family go into mourn-
ing. Again, it required care to keep

silver clean and shiny; whbreas, if a
man would go to the expense of buy-
ing moulds, he could have new spoons,
looking just as nma as silver, every
week. All he had to do was to throw
the old pewter spoons into a ladie,
melt them, and, as fast as moulding
bullets, he could mould spoons. As
everybody did not care to do his re-
moulding. old “Tinker Davy Jones.”
who carried, in his saddle-bags, all
sort of moulds,, took it upon himself j
to keep all our pewter ware In good ]
order. So, about once a month, he |
would come around, generally arriv-
ing about dinner time, when he and
his old horse could each be fed. and
spend the evening.

When he departed next morning

with a silver quarter in his pocket, j
he left upon the shelves beautiful
silver looking milk pans, a dozen
shiny pewter plates: a dozen tea-
spoons, a. dozen table spoons, and
one or two wash pans, as the result of
his visit. Those were the days of
the ‘ free and unlimited coinage” of
pewter, and Ve had just as good times
as they will ever have, when gold
shall become as common as pewter
was then.

Speaking of wooden spoons reminds
me of the fact, that, the Harrison
campaign of 1 840. suggested the
thought to a gentleman of ingenuity
and enterprise, living out on Terrible
Creek, that, inasmuch as Harrison
v as elected PresiderC. because lie ate

i peas with a wooden spoon, he ought

jto be able to make an everlasting

fortune in the wooden spoon business.

I So, he improvised some machinery,
! suitable to the purpose, and went into
| the spoon-making business. I forget

[ who was Governor when he engaged

I in that enterprise; hut, I heard, when
! a boy, that he brought a load of his
! “Tippecanoe Spoons” to Raleigh, ex-
| pectir.g to find a ready and very rapid

j sale for them. He stopped at the

1 Governor’s palace, as he came in, to
; sell some of his ware to the Govern-
or's wife, emphasizing especially the
many good qualities of his “kitchen
spoon.” He told Mrs. Governor that

his wife had thrown aside both tin-
iron and tiie pewter spoons, and
would not use any other than his
“Tippecanoe Wooden Spoon,” which
she said was much % lighter and
healthier than metal ware; and that
his cook, Di-an-ner. much preferred
the wooden spoon, because it absorb-
ed the perspiration on her hands, and

didn't show dirt like metal spoons.

Mrs. Governor allowed him leave

one of his “Tippecanoes,” paying his

price for it; and so, upon the strength
of that sale, he peddled his wares, ex-
pecting. of course, they’d go off like
hot cakes; but, strange to say, he

found but few buyers. The good
quality of “absorbing perspiration”
did not seem to commend the spoon

to favorable consideration. Di-an-ner’s
high opinion of it, notwithstanding.

So the Tippecanoe Spoon business
failed to materialize and a great en-

terprise was lost to the world. How
short-sighted and unappreciative we

mortals are! If the Terrible Creek

Spoon business had been properl> ap-

preciated. who can tell what might

have been the wealth of Wake county

today?
*********

John Wilkes Booth shot and killed
President Lincoln April 15th. 1860.

Sixteen years thereafter, to-v it, Jul>
2, 1881, Charles Jules Guiteau shot

President Garfield, from which wound
he died September 19, 1881. and
Guiteau was hanged June 80. 18S_.

Twenty years later, September 6.
1901, Loou Czolgrocz shot President
McKinley at Buffalo. New York, from

which he died September 14, 1901.

Thus we see that, in the short space
of thirty-six years, three of our

Presidents have been murdered, two

of those murders may be directly

traced to anarchists who came to

this country from Germany, Russia,

Italy and other countries. These mur-

ders admonish us of a danger which
threatens our institutions and even

the very lives of our people. We get

a great many good things from the
old country; but with the good come
some bad things, among which may

be mentioned that advanced thought

which is very near akin 10 anarchy,

both in politics and religion. Anarchy
in this country is the direct.resu’t o*

social revolt in Europe, which, under
less stringent laws, and a greater
freedom of the press, has been able
to develop more rapidly here than

there. The stringent laws of Ger-

many and the determined opposition
of Prince Bismarck against anarchy,

as well as similar laws and precau-

tionary movements in othei European

States, caused a great number of resj.-
p. S s spirits to come to this country,

who brought with them those hatreds
and evil purposes which had been

o-iving trouble in the old country, and
Chicago had the misfortune to be the

city which that restless element chose

as its abiding place.

Leon Czolgosz. the murderer of

President McKinley, was the son of a

Russian Pole who came to this coun-
try forty-five or fifty years ago, to

find a refuge, after his own country

j had been virtually blotted from the

map of the world. Having found
that refuge, it would seem that his

son should have taught to love

the country and its rulers. And per-
haps he was, for it appears fi.om
the statements he made that he im-

bibed the anarchistic spirit, which

led him to the commission of the

terrible crime, after he had received

his education in Detroit, and had gone
to other cities to get work, where he
began to read books on socialism and
to associate with anarchists. What a
pity he ever fell into such bad com-
pany!

Emma Goldman, a bold bad wo-
man, was the evil genius that inspired
the President’s murderer to commit
the horrible crime. In statements
made, before the Mayor of Buffalo,
Czolgosz said: : : :

“Yes, I know I was bitter. I never
had much luck at anything, and this
preyed upon me. It made me morose
and envious, but what started the

craze to kill was a lecture I heard
some little time ago by Emma Gold-
man. She was in Cleveland, and I
¦ml other anarchists went to hear
ev\ She set me on fire.

“Her doctrine that all rulers should
o exterminated was what set me to
Pinking. * * * Miss Goldman’s
.or is went right through me, and

when I left the lecture, 1 had made
. my mind that i would have to do

something heroic for the cause I
loved.”

He said he herrd that the Presi- |
lent, was going to Buffalo, and he i
decided to go also, with a determina- !
tion to do something, bat had not de- :
cided what it should be.

“Not until Tuesday morning,” he
said, “did the resolution to shoot the
President take hold of me. It was in ;
my heart; there was no escape for
me. I could not have conquered if
had my life been at stake.”

Tuesday. Wednesday end Thursday,
he said, he attended the Fa<r. and
two or three times was near the
President, but was afraid to shoot lest I
he might fail to kill.

Continuing his statements before i
the Mayor of Buffalo, he said:

“Yesterday (that is Thursday) I
went again to the Exposition Grounds.
Emma Goldman’s speech war still
burning me up. I waited near the !
central entrance for the President,
who was to board his special train
from that gate, but the police allowed

nobody to pass out but the President’s
party. So I stayed at the grounds all
day waiting.

“During yesterday I first thought of

hiding my pistol under my handker-
chief. I was afraid if I had to draw
it from my pocket, I would be seized
by the guards. I got to the Temple of
Music the first one, and waited at
the spot where the reception was to
be held.

“Then he came —the President —the
ruler—and I got in line and trembled
and trembled, until I got right up W
him, and then I shot him twice j
through my white liankerchief. I j
would have fired more, but I was
stunned bv a blow in the sac
frightful blow that knocked me down
—and then everybody jumped on me.
I thought 1 would be killed, and was
surprised at the way they treated
me.”

Reading these statements will im- j
press one with the danger of reading ;
bad-books and associating with bad
people. We may infer that young

Czolgosz (Sholgosh) was reared in a
proper way, by his Polish parents,
and was taught to esteem the country

and the riders which offeied an asy-

lum to refugees from other coun-
tries Such a suposition »s most

plausible. But .when the young man i
lefv home to find Mork, he fell in j
with that turbulent element which]
vas making trouble in Chicago. |
Cleveland and other cities; heard)
them folk, read their books and at-j
?ended their lectures, and he. very

naturally, imbibed their sentiments.

*nd v-bon us he teds the world, he i
V-Td that magnetic woman, Emma

rr'-.iman preaching the doctrines of

an**" hv—-the destrr »Uor of property

and the death of rulers--he says: “Ij
Was c- on fire. IT*r words went right ;
through me- and T made up mv mind 1
tl • t I must do somew,mg hoioic f~>r

the "••.use I loved.
Vt-hit a '-real man he imgat hove

wn and doubtless would have been,

had circumstances and

been different!/ His young Hie and

ardent temperament were not prop-
erly directed. Instead of studying
that philosophy which teaches, that

“Honor and fame from no condition |
rise,

Act well your part, there all the hon-
or lies.”

and then going forth as a moral and
intellectual hero, to achieve success,
and even to win the highest honors
and the best places, he was stunted
and dwarfed, and, finally poisoned,
by that other philosophy which
teaches, that a successful man in
business, in politics, or in socdal life,
should be treated —his property de-
stroyed. and bo murdered.

A dangerous philosophy, indeed;
but, it is too true that hundreds of |
thousands of foreigners in our coun-
try are teaching it. Thank* God. we
have but few of that dangerous class
in thU South! And, if we are true to
ourselves and the traditions of the
past, we have but little to fear. So j
long as we can keep among us the
old time simplicity of living, the old
time neighborly feeling for each oth-
er. the old time observance of the
Sabbath, and the old-time religion
that respects other’s rights and
opinions, we are absolutely secure.
We may be a little slow down here;
but, I am of the opinion that it’s bet-
ter to be right and live conservative-
ly, at a snail’s pace, than to ride the
cyclone of confusion and folly which
sweeps on to moral and social de-
struction.

Progress means keeping the social,
the moral and the religious in the
lead. Wherever God is enthroned j
there is safety, and peace will abide, !
because God is love.

R. H. WHITAKER. j

The Keeley Institute at Greensboro, j
N .C.. has done more to create a teni- j
P* :ance sentiment in the State than j

. y other agency. Write fur a copy!
cf “The New Man.’
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GREAT COLISEUM FOR NORFOLK
HORSE SHOW SUPERB IN EVERY DETAIL

Designed by Architect Who Has Had Great Success in Planning the Finest Horse-
Show Buildings--Ideal Arrangement of Boxes, Reserved Seats, Balcony,

Case and Ladies’ Dressing Rooms—Great Idea For Open

Paddock—Names of Those Who Have
Engaged Boxes.

(Special to The News and Observer.)

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 17. —The Norfolk
Horse Show Building, herewith repro-

duced, is a stately structure 450 feet

long and 175 feet wide. The length of
the ring is 285 feet, thus making the
largest and most modern permanent

horse show building in the United
States.

There are 104 boxes and about 5,000
seats beneath which have been con-
structed stalls, from which the horses
v ill be led out into a paddock 85 feet
wide and 65 feet long at the east end
of the building. From the paddock
the horses will be ridden or driven
into tire ring where many of them,
will be exhibited over high jumps.

their city, no concern is felt about the

Norfolk Horse Show. For many years

Norfolk has beer, an example of the
efficacy of harmonized and assertive

public spirit.
Every demand which has been made

upon the people, whether to improve
cr exploit the city, has met with
prompt and enthusiastic response.
There is consequently no doubt that
the purpose to make the Horse Show
week the conspicuous event of the
year will be heeded by all citizens, as
it is one which looks to a ratification i
of accomplishments. The ladies and \
gentlemen are called upon to celebrate j
their own connection with the ad- [

vancement of Norfolk and the citizens

Park Hack, 3 years old and over. To

be owned by a resident of Norfolk,

Princess Anne or Warwick county. To

be shown at a walk, trot and canter, i
Ist prize, silver cup; 2nd prize, rib-
bon; 3rd prize, ribbon; 41li prize, rib-
bon.

At the horse show building yester-
day, preparations were rushing to-
wards completion,'and not a detail ne-
cessary to the success of the great

event and the arrangements for the

comfort and safety of the enormous
throngs'expected is neglected by Con-
tractor Pierce.

„

Quite a number of local horses are.
being keyed up for a try at the
prizes. Either under the saddle or in

! K. Q. Backus has one of the hand-
somest' road horses in Virginia which

lie will enter in the roadster class,

and be shown to a runabout. The geld-
ing is a bay and never has been shown
before. In the harness he Is quiet but
full of spirit, and an eager and nimble
traveller.

Clarence 8., Messrs, groythe Bros.’s
handsome black gelding, lias not start-
ed in any race this season, but is being
trained for the roadster class of the
coming show. Clarence B. Is a trotter
and has a mark of 2:2214. He lias a
showy gait, confirmation and other
winning characteristies.

Burrus Corprew recently purchased
in New York a fine animal which In*

Colonel John N. Vaughan.
J. W. Perry.
Thomas H. Wilcox.
Charles O. Wrenn.
George L Roper.
Captain Dillingham, U. S. N.
W. W. Zachary.
\V. S. Johns.
Goldsborough Her pell.
M. B. Crewell.
Mrs. Frank C.randy.
K. c. Hathaway.
Arthur C. Humphreys.
Dr. Newbih.
W. C. Cobb.
R. B. Fentress.
C. C. Cobb.
rapt. James W. McCarriek.
C. C. Jones.
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INTERIOR DESIGN OI‘THE GREAT STEEL COLISEUM AS ARRANGED FOR THE NORFOLK HORS SHOW, p

Hunt teams will be shown in pink
coats and horses ridden over fences
in striking similitude to tlie hunting
held.

Four-in-hand drags and coaches,
tandem teams and sporting tandems
will lie shown, and in the sporting
tandem class the lead horse is required
tc he exhibited over jumps.

One of the most attractive features j
of the Norfolk Show will be the hunter I
classes, in which the horses are ex-1
ldbited over the jumps by both ladies
and gentlemen.

Stairs lead from the rear of the
scats to the stalls, thus permitting any 1
one an opportunity to inspect the pri- j
vate compartments of the thorough-

breds.
Along the lower east end is a buffet

and case for men, above the rendez-
vous is a balcony where s°ats are pro-
vided for ladles and gentlemen, af-
fording an opportunity to partake of
refreshments without missing a view
of any part of the performance.

All of the boxes command a splen-
did and the choicest view of the tan
bark oval, which is encircled by a ten
foot promenade.

Remembering what evidences the
people of Norfolk have given again
of a healthy pride in the affairs of

connection with the building md suc-
cess of the show.

Ry this tiny ah citizens re fiz<» thrj:
the attendance wifi he the measure of
the r’gn fleanc o of tho Tlorse Show
for Norfolk. A record breaking at-
tendance is the test. The arrange-
ments promise "10 greatest festival in

the history of tbi* city.

Inman Tl. Payne of *he Fairmount
Park fYirrpanv who has trav-
eling throughout No* tb Carolina in the
interest of h ; * firm, has returned with j
cheering news concerning the outlook
for a heavy attendance a* the show j
by North Cprofiniaps. Mr. P sync says
iho Tar Heel peonb* are talking en-j
tbusiastioally regarding the coming!
Norfolk Horse Show, and are planning
to witness the exposition in large num-
bers.

The following classes have been
added to the premium list: Class 31.
For horse likely to make a hunter, 6
years old and under. To be shown at
a walk, trot and canter. Confirma-
tion. 75 per cent: Manners. 25 per
cent. Ist prize $75: 2nd prize. $25; 3rd
prize, ribbon; 4tli prize, ribbon.

Tll class No. 30, instead of a silver
cup, (be first prize will be $100; 2nd
prize SSO.

Class No. 32. For gentlemen’s

harness. Gray Peter, E. C. Hatha-
way’s gray gelding who won the Nor-
folk county trot during the fair last
summer, takirg the interesting event

In three straight heats, will put on his
best bib and tucker with a view to
passing again in approval. Gray Pete>*
has a host of friends who hope he will
have everything his own way.

W. H. Hofheimer has a handsome
saddle horse which he will enter with
brilliant prospects.’ The horse has a
proud, bold* and fearless style of
movement, and his vigorous, untiring

action, have perhaps never been sur-
passed in tliis city. When Mr, Hof-
heimer is on him, he is obedient to the
slightest motion of the rein, will walk
backwards rapidly under a gentle pres-
sure of the bit, and move side-ways
almost as willingly as he moves for-
ward; In short seems perfectly trailed
to all paces and evolutions of a par-
ade horse; and when ridden down
Main street his imposing style, and
spirited nervous action attracts uni-
versal attention and admiration.

C. C. Jones will enter a beautiful
bav in the local class. The horse is
full of nervous forfie and style, and
perfectly gentle.and kind to handle,
and is expected to astonish some of his
competitors.

will show in single and double team
classes.

Those Who Have Boxes.
In addition to the North Carolina

box-holders already announced, the
following is a partial list of boxes sold

for tin* Norfolk Horse Show:
s Governor A. J. Montague.

Governor C. B. Aycock.
General Fitzhugh Lee.
Fergus Reid.
W. M. Whaley.
James M. Barr.
William H. White,

i Wiley Grandy, Jr.

I F. S. Royster.
Hugh N. Page.
C. B. Ryan.
Floyd Hughes.
Colonel George W, Taylor.
William Camp.

I It. IT. Wright.
E. R. Baird. Jr
Colonel Alex. Higgins.

Colonel George Cabell.
( F. W. McCullough.

Harry B. Goodridge.
H. M. Kerr.
Dr. D. R. Kcnnon.
T. W. Shelton.
N. Beaman.
W. W. Moses.
McD. L. Wrenn. • *

* I

W. H. Robinson.
W. IIf Robinson:
W. J. Carney.

T. H. Kensett.
Burrnss Oorprew.
R. W. Whitehurst.
H. c. Cheshire.
H. Ti. Smith.
Mrs. Dr. Frank Hope.
T. A. Jones.
W. W. Old. Jr.
A. E. Krise.
Herman Hovnthal.
W. W. Starke.

Alvah H. Martin.
.T. V. Trehy. •

L. s. Guy.
A. L. McClellan.
Mrs. S. C. Jones.
G. W. Hinton.

D. Coleman, Jr.
B. Gray Tunstall.
A. C. Cromwell.
.T. A. Ridgewell.
Captain -J. F. Bussells.
Frank Hitch.
Aaron Marks.
Dennis Simmons.
Smythe Brothers.
M. C. Ferebee.
In addition to the above box-holders,

a number of boxes have been reserved
for out of town exhibitors.
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THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, GREENSBORO, »
?

Free!
Our
Illustrated

ifand Book
\

CUT THiS OUT TODAY-MAIL

Box 166, Greensboro#
Ph ase send me your Illustrated Hand Bcok^|

Name

Address
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